Attention all parent, students, and teachers from
Highland Elementary!
We are happy to announce the start of our Box Tops Program for both Primary and
Elementary schools. Overwhelm us with your Box Tops! Let’s  see  if  we  can  beat  our  cash
amount from last year, which was $2,352!!
Here’s  how  the  program  works. Students, bring all of your Box Tops to your class! There are
several prize levels. Each class will receive the indicated prize when they bring in that amount
of Box Tops. The more Box Tops a class brings in, the more prizes awarded. ***NEW THIS
YEAR:  Please  write  your  student’s  name  ON THE BAGGIE/ENVELOPE. We are going to pull 5
random names each month from the Box Tops that were turned in. Those 5 students will win
a prize!***

***Please cut the Box Tops around the dotted line before turning them in!***
(This saves the volunteers who are counting them for our schools
A LOT of time. Thank you for your attention in this matter!)
The program STARTS NOW and we will continue through the end of April. Prizes are awarded
as each goal is reached. This is an accumulative based program, so every class can ultimately
earn 6 prizes. The class that has collected the most Box Tops by the end of the program will
receive  the  “Top  Dog” prize, a pizza party! The prizes are:
Number of Box Tops
300
600
900
1,200
1,500
1,800

Prize Awarded
Freeze Pops
Extra Recess
Popcorn
Spirit Day
Cookies
Mystery Prize

We are excited to get this program started and reward ALL students for their hard work
collecting Box Tops. Collecting is easy since Box Tops are found on hundreds of
everyday products. Ask your friends, family, neighbors, and co-workers to help collect
Box Tops. We want to make this another big year for Box Tops!
For questions or comments about this Box Tops program, please contact Coordinators Nancy
Colburn for Elementary (ncolburn0710@yahoo.com) or Michelle Jascur for Primary
(michelleplank@gmail.com).

